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Weekly update for businesses in Leeds

Chief Executive update

It was great to see many retailers joining our weekly call to update on their opening
plans.  With the outdoor markets opening this week, retailers are preparing for non-

essential store re-opening on the 15th June. There are many new challenges to

navigate but it heartening to see businesses and organisation working together. 
Thank you to all those who responded to our survey. Over 40% stated they were

planning to re-open with a further 20% already open. You can see what is open now
in the city centre on the link here.

 
Leeds City Council launched their discretionary grant scheme and have already seen

numerous enquiries. You will find this and other grants and support on their
businesses page.
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LeedsBID continues to support businesses from all sectors, either on our weekly
webinars or practically as we open our operation in line with non-essential retail and

government guidelines. Should any business require practical support, advice or
assistance you can contact us at enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk

Guidance from Leeds City Council for businesses reopening in June

Leeds City Council has shared with us information on how they're supporting retail
businesses opening back up this month. This includes measures being put in place
to support social distancing, hand washing stations and queue management around

the city.

We ask that if you are a retailer in the city centre, you download the PDF Leeds City
Council has sent through, by clicking the button below.

COVID-19 advice for businesses from Irwin Mitchell

Download the PDF

https://boost.webinarninja.com/series-webinars/1965/register?in_tok=08b69b96-6cf2-46bc-aca2-0a6dd03be8c4
https://boost.webinarninja.com/series-webinars/1965/register?in_tok=08b69b96-6cf2-46bc-aca2-0a6dd03be8c4
mailto:enquiry@leedsbid.co.uk
https://mcusercontent.com/e0ae52a14758c520abe401956/files/66451f98-dde3-4cbc-a9bc-b5e9efc18bd2/June_2020_letter_to_businesses.pdf
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Irwin Mitchell is continuing to provide our business community with in depth
information and advice on everything COVID-19 related. Their next event can be

found below which is useful for staff of all types.

Supporting staff working with people with brain injury during coronavirus
- Monday 8 June - 11:00 am to 12:00 pm - Reserve your place

You can also watch last week's virtual events here.

Corn Exchange roadworks

Pre-construction work on Duncan Street is due to start on 7 June. This is part of a
wider £21.5million city centre improvement scheme that will transform the area

around the Corn Exchange.  

https://irwinmitchell-email.com/10X2-6VYG4-SS4W7P-42O0KY-1/c.aspx
https://irwinmitchell-email.com/10X2-6VYG4-SS4W7P-42J4QK-1/c.aspx
https://irwinmitchell-email.com/10X2-6VYG4-SS4W7P-42J4QK-1/c.aspx
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The work starting in June will be to remove the central islands on Duncan Street.

This work will take place on night shifts to close the road during the work. Night shifts
will run from 7pm to 5am, and work will take place Sunday to Thursday. This work

will take approximately four weeks to be completed.
 

Work on the main scheme involves:

Widening footpaths
Changing some road layouts 

Installing new bus stops and moving some existing ones
Planting new trees

Creating new cycle routes

How BIDs are working across the country - an IPM webinar review

The content of this week’s webinar was in sharing practical examples of how BIDs
are helping cities get up and running across the country.  In a bold move, Liverpool
City Council is funding ‘Liverpool Without Walls’, a £450k investment (beyond the

RHSS fund) to assist hospitality and leisure businesses re-open from 4th July by
making available outdoor space. Led by Liverpool BID and Chamber, the opportunity
is available to businesses who are food led, pay business rates and hold a license. 

In the scheme, the consultation period will be fast tracked, there will be a parklet type
structure (by ARUP) and some streets will be closed entirely.

In Lincoln, early surveys revealed a wish list from businesses and consumers that

Find out more

https://leedscitycentretransport.commonplace.is/schemes/proposals/corn-exchange-scheme-update-summer-2020/details
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has become the city’s blue print for a three stage recovery process; the first phase
concentrating on reassurance through hygiene and safety, the second from July will
focus on public space for socialising, Covid secure messaging and webinar training

and the third, from 2021, will engage an external, visitor audience and build on
loyalty.

Marble Arch BID shared really useful detail on the experience setting up safe
queuing on Edgeware Road, operating at 90% open throughout and having a variety

of uses including hotels (for key workers), 3 tube stations, 4 construction sites,
supermarkets, banks and schools. Takeaways were: communication- key with

council and businesses; stickers should also have end of queue markers; look after
your queue- standing is difficult for some, think about having a first aider on the

queue; reconfigure if it’s not working; introduce keep clear marking where needed;
and use Google to show peak times so people can visit at quieter times.

People Helping People

The People Helping People webinar returned yesterday to bring the latest updates to
the audience regarding city centre re-opening plans and how businesses are
preparing to get Leeds going once more as lockdown restrictions are eased.

Subjects covered retail re-opening, travel & transport updates, public-realm and
highways changes and much more.  

Andrew Cooper welcomed everyone to the session and described how the
energy levels and positive spirit of businesses preparing to re-open continues

to grow.
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The retail group, which LeedsBID chairs, has contributed excellent, detailed
information about all the necessary steps they are taking to ensure shoppers

can return with confidence and feel safe, including a wide range of social
distancing and associated measures being put in place.

 
Hotel & restaurant colleagues also shared exciting and positive plans as they

prepare to re-open from July 4th. There is a new sense of removing red-tape
and speeding up processes to enable more innovation and help these key

businesses recover post lockdown and bringing their wonderful offer back to
the city. For example, rules are being relaxed around outdoor seating areas so
eating can take place in different locations, the opportunity for further creative

thinking and new opportunity will continue to increase in the weeks ahead.
 

Andrew provided an update on the ‘Discretionary business grant’ from
Government which went live this week, with 177 applications received already.
He encouraged people to have a look at the application process and eligibility,

offering LeedsBID help if required by anyone.
 

All the latest Govt advice regarding COVID-19 is available and updated on our
LeedsBID website & through this newsletter, but please let us know if we can

help with any of the information directly with you.
 

Information was also provided about a £50m fund the Government announced
two weeks ago to support recovery for the high street. £701,000 has been

given to Leeds City Council to be spent in partnership with businesses across
3 main areas to drive recovery, including, communications aimed at informing

and encouraging people back to the city centre and high street and making
adaptations to the public realm to help consumers access and move around

our shops.
 

Discussion turned to the importance of positive and engaging consumer
messaging as part of the recovery plan, to bring shoppers back into the city

centre and reassure them about what they would find and feel safe. LeedsBID
is playing a leading role in this, alongside other partners and will deliver an

exciting and inspiring PR campaign from June 15th to support this important
objective which will significantly help rebuild consumer confidence.

 
An example of the innovation LeedsBID is helping to bring to support business
has come from the Springboard organisation, which is a digital solution to help

queue management outside shops and may help to avoid queues crossing
and confusing shoppers. A digital screen, red & green light indicator will be

installed in shop windows, to show customers if they can enter or not, helping
businesses manage queues making the experience a little less stressful for all

concerned.
 

A recent summary of findings from a survey we ran was shared with the
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audience which showed 70% of retailers are confident about re-opening and
feel they have sufficient info to make this work well.

 
Andrew explained about the work currently underway at LeedsBID which will

bring a strong information campaign to life as the shops re-open, letting people
know about travel and transport into the city in detail, where they can park and

what will be open.
 

Another informative and interactive webinar ended with Andrew letting people know
we will have an expert from the transport sector on our next session on June 18th, as

people were very keen to hear more about the changes around bus, train and other
travel services serving the city.

A post COVID Leeds

How does Leeds come out of the current emergency as a fairer, more sustainable
and inclusive city?

Listen to representatives on Wednesday 10 June 11am-12pm, from Our Future
Leeds (Professor Paul Chatterton), Youth Strike (Robbie Strathdee, Shannon

Jackson) and The Clean Air Alliance (Ruth Gelletlie) as we debate what the current
crisis means for our environment, air quality, transport, local economy, social justice

and more. How can we turn COVID-19 into a positive for the city of Leeds?
 

To reserve your place, please click here.

What's open in Leeds

Register here

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lockdown-lowdown-how-can-we-buildbackbetter-post-covid-19-tickets-107717176976
https://boost.webinarninja.com/series-webinars/1965/register?in_tok=08b69b96-6cf2-46bc-aca2-0a6dd03be8c4
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Here's our regular update for businesses open in the city centre.

We would also like to take this opportunity to update you on a new development in
the pipeline that we're working on with key partners, to bring business openings and
government information together on to one centralised platform. We will update you

over the next couple of weeks on this new platform and let you know how to get
involved. 

Useful links
 

Government COVID-19 business support site
-

Social distancing guide in the workplace
-

Small business grant registration form for Leeds businesses
-

Looking after your mental health
-

Leeds City Council Coronavirus Helpline
-

HMRC tax helpline
-

Advice from the National Business Crime Centre

Find out more

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus/business-support
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/social-distancing-in-the-workplace-during-coronavirus-covid-19-sector-guidance
https://forms.leeds.gov.uk/SmallBusinessGrants/
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
https://www.facebook.com/childfriendlyleeds/posts/2662739647338175?__tn__=-R
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/tax-helpline-to-support-businesses-affected-by-coronavirus-covid-19
https://nbcc.police.uk/news/letter-from-the-nbcc-regarding-covid-19
https://www.leedsbid.co.uk/highlighting-trading-businesses-positive-stories-leeds
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-
Increasing the rateable value grant cap for retail, hospitality & leisure businesses

-
Carrying out a COVID-19 Risk Assessment

-
How to wear and make a cloth face covering
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